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At the Helm
Corey MacPherson (96) will begin

serving as ENC’s Director of Spiritual 
Development/Chaplain

in January 2008. 
See page 5.

Giving Thanks
Students poured into the ENC library in 

October to write thank you notes
to the people, organizations, and churches that

fund their scholarships. 
See page 10.

Cleaning Up
A group of 10 freshmen and 

their three instructors were honored by 
the city of Quincy for their work to rid 

a local marsh of a predatory plant.

Nearly 500 alumni, friends, and family gathered at the Granite Links Golf Club in Quincy to kick-off the 2007 Homecoming “Celebrate the ExperiENCe” weekend.
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�e carr� t�e island wit�in us
By Corlis McGee

t
here is a wonderful tagline that has been 
used through the years here at ENC: The 
Spirit Makes the Difference. It’s the title of 
Dr. James Cameron’s book about ENC and 

indeed, it is God’s Spirit at work within us that en-
ables us to pursue excellence in everything we do. 

As I was leaving the sanctuary of the Wollaston 
Church of the Nazarene this past August after a 
covenant service with the new students on move-
in day, I met one of the students and her parents. 
Jamica Love, Associate Dean of Students, was 
with them as I walked that way and she said to me, 
“We’ve got parents who want to stay, too.” They 
undoubtedly were thinking about how much they 
would miss their daughter, but they were also jok-
ing about staying because they had had a wonder-
ful day and liked what they saw. The father said 
to me, “I felt the Spirit here today.” We both knew 
that he meant God’s Spirit at work here among us. 
He had sensed, without knowing the tagline, that 
with all of our human frailties, the Spirit makes a 
difference at ENC. 

As we continue with the theme of ENC being 
an island, we realize that the Spirit is not only 
restricted to the physical island of ENC, but it trav-
els with each of us as we go out and work in the 
world. Many students often joke of being nervous 
to leave the “bubble” of ENC. And while this is a 
testament to the sense of community that has been 
created here, it’s not quite true. The “bubble,” the 
Spirit, the island, is within us. 

Take the fact that I encountered this Spirit 30 years 
before I ever set foot on the ENC campus.

In Nashville, when I was a young faculty mem-
ber at Trevecca Nazarene College, it was Dr. Ron 
Gray, one of my faculty mentors. Ron, his wife Ev-
elyn (Brown, 48), and their daughter each touched 
my life in meaningful ways during those formative 
years. In Kansas City, it was Chuck (58) and Doris 
(Biggs, 57) Gailey, Dr. Gordon Wetmore (55), and 

the heritage that Drs. Mann and Nease had left 
in the Commissioner of Education’s office at the 
international headquarters of the Church of the 
Nazarene. Even in Germany at European Naza-
rene College, the founding rector had been John 
B. Nielson (41). While I was there I worked with 
several ENC alums, including his son, John (65), 
and his daughter-in-law, Janice (67), as well as 
Merritt Mann (59) and his son Doug (93). And the 
stories and the list of individuals and the influence 
of ENC goes on and on in my own life.

This past October was a perfect time for me to re-
flect on this contact I have had with ENC, because 
that island, that Spirit, that bubble that stretches 
around the world comes back to our little corner 
of Quincy, MA. During homecoming weekend, 
we celebrated the ENC experience that continues 
 – God’s story that has been written in the lives of 
individuals for over a century. It repeats itself over 
and over again throughout our student body and 
alums. 

ENC exists because its founders believed that 
Christ makes a difference in our lives and brings 
hope to a world that sees very little hope. Over 
100 years later, our vision and hope are the same. 
If this hope is going to be taken to inner cities, 
government offices, community organizations, 
public school classrooms, research labs, dentists’ 
or physicians’ offices, pulpits and mission fields, 
or corporate offices, it will be through individu-
als with that Spirit in them. It will be through 
those who have discovered that there is no conflict 
between the best in education and the best in 
Christian faith, and that quality academic prepara-
tion in a field of study is just as much an act of 
stewardship as is personal spiritual growth and 
spiritual disciplines. 

As we enter 2008, may you find yourself im-
mersed in the Spirit. It truly does make all the 
difference.

I pray that out of his glorious riches he may strengthen you 

with power through his Spirit in your inner being, so that 

Christ may dwell in your hearts through faith. And I pray 

that you, being rooted and established in love, may have 

power, together with all the saints, to grasp how wide and 

long and high and deep is the love of Christ.

Ephesians 3:16-18
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1950s
Benjamin r. stahl (50) and shirley 
dell stahl celebrated their 57th 
wedding anniversary in october. 
They are enjoying their new home 
in a 55+ community.

1960s
Carolyn (Keith, 61) and Dan Brew-
er (63) have retired after 39 years 
of missionary service. They spent 18 
years in Bolivia, 18 years in Peru, 
and the last � years in dominica, 
Wi followed by oa one year tour 
schedule. They live in radford, Va, 
and are active in a local nazarene 
church. They celebrated their 45th 
Wedding anniversary in august.

1990s
stanley “Bud” Buckhout (91) is an 
assistant professor of education 
and child studies at Cazenovia Col-
lege. He and wife nicole just had 
their third child last december. He 
will be starting his doctorate in fall 
�008 in special education. 

aaron Parmeter (96) has been pro-
moted to staff sergeant in the U.s. 
army.  aaron is currently deployed 
to iraq as part of operation iraqi 
freedom. He and his wife rae (Fox, 
95) reside at Hunter army airfield 
georgia with their two children, 
sarah, 10, and alan, 6. rae is active 
as the family readiness group 
leader for aaron’s unit as well as a 
youth soccer coach.

2000s
angie Carr (03) now lives in oki-
nawa, Japan and is serving at the 
Keystone Church of the nazarene.

Kristen (long, 04) Penney gradu-
ated from massachusetts general 
Hospital’s nursing program and 
now is working at manet Commu-
nity Health Center in Quincy, ma 
as a nurse practitioner.

Erin (ritzman, 04) and Jason tubo 
(04) announce the birth of their 
daughter, Claire renee. she was 
born on July 6, �007. 

anne Marie (sousa, 04) Davis has 
entered first year studies at the 
West Virginia school of osteo-
pathic medicine, in lewisburg, WV. 
davis and her husband Benjamin 
live in selinsgrove, Pennsylvania.

lindsay Cortis (05) is pleased to 
announce her engagement to 
William smithies. They will be mar-
ried on June 1, �008 in Holyoke, 
ma. she is currently working as a 
guidance counselor in Westfield, 
ma and is expected to receive her 
master’s degree from springfield 
College in december.

In Memory
Emma Elizabeth “Betty” (zimmer-
man, 43) Davis passed away on 
october 11. services were held on 
october 14 at shawnee Church 
of the nazarene in shawnee, Ks. 
Betty and her husband, Don (51), 
a retired pastor of the melrose 
Church of the nazarene, were 
retired missionaries to argentina. 
she is survived by her three chil-
dren: steven, garth, and martha.

Rachel (Grabke, 89) Hallenbeck, John Barr (75) and Evelyn 
(Eshleman, 64) Kern gathered for a photo in Paris on September 
4. They are members of the Tanglewood Festival Chorus and 
traveled with the Boston Symphony Orchestra to London, Paris, 
Lucrene and Essen to perform “La Damnation du Faust” by 
Berlioz with the orchestra as part of the chorus’s recent European 
Tour.

John MacLeod (04) stands 
with his new wife, Ellie, on 
their wedding day. John is the 
youth director at the Newton 
Presbyterian Church.

Amy (Lemieux, 04) and 
Frank garland (02) were 
married August 23. Frank also 
graduated from Massachusetts 
College of Pharmacy over the 
summer. They now live in 
San Francisco, where Amy is 
studying to be an occupational 
therapist and Frank is a 
pharmacist. 

Ken Mills (66), chairman of ENC’s Board of Trustees and District 
Superintendent of the Mid-Atlantic District, was surprised by his 
district on TEAM day in honor of his 10-year anniversary as D.S. 
The district raised about $9,000 to endow an ENC scholarship in 
the name of Ken’s father, Harold, who was the founding pastor 
of Richmond Southside, the largest church in the Eastern region. 
Sadly, Harold passed away about a month after the generous 
donation was made. However, Ken said he was pleased that his 
father lived to see the gift. 

In Memory 
Dr. a. leslie Parrott, Ph.D.
Dr. A. Leslie Parrott, Ph.D., former president of Eastern Naza-
rene College and Olivet Nazarene University, passed away 
peacefully at age 85 on Sunday, September 23, in Phoenix, 
Arizona, following a brief illness.

As president of ENC, Parrott reduced the campus mortgage, 
completed Lahue Physical Education Center, and set records 
with freshman enrollment by personally connecting with church-
es. He was also a popular evangelist, minister, and writer. In fact, 
Rick Warren cited Parrott’s book Building Today’s Church as 
instrumental in shaping his philosophy of ministry.

In honor of the personal connection Parrott had with ENC, here 
is an excerpt from his president’s message in the 1973 The Nau-
tilus yearbook. His words still ring true today.

“In three years I’ve come to confirm my earliest impression, ENC 
is people. It’s lots of kinds of people living in a community of high 
ideals and noble purposes, but people. Moods rise and fall. Ideals 
and purposes are tested and retested. The full gamut of emotions 
is put on display. Class after class after class after class punctuated 
with chapel after chapel, prayer after prayer, book after book, paper 
after paper, meal times, private talks, trips home, big events, letters, 
and even aimless doodling are all involved in the process of living 
and learning and loving – people with people.”

“…I’ve come to 
confirm my

earliest
impression,

ENC is people.”

Counter clockwise from front left: Lynette McCabe, Karen Troxler, Deborah Ennis, Delfino Silves 
Ferreira, Benjamin Neil, and John Townsend are the first graduates from LEAD’s Certificate of 
Ministerial Studies program. 

EnC scores, sports schedules, 

sports news, and more 

are available at

www.enc.edu/athletics
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NEWS BRIEFS • Winter 2007

Faculty/Staff News
new Director of spiritual Development/Chap-
lain • During Homecoming weekend, President 
Corlis McGee announced that the wait for a chap-
lain was over. Beginning in January 2008, Corey 
MacPherson, pastor of the North Shore Church of 
the Nazarene, will become ENC’s new Director of 
Spiritual Life/Chaplain. “I am excited to now join 
those within the ENC community in the midst of 
their spiritual journeys with the hope that I, too, 
can be a guide in the same way that students, fac-
ulty, and staff were to me,” said MacPherson, who 
graduated from ENC with a bachelor’s degree in 
business administration in 1996. MacPherson also 
earned a master’s degree in divinity in 2000 from 
Nazarene Theological Seminary. That same year, 
he and his wife Edie planted a church in Setauket, 
NY, which he has pastored for the past seven years. 
He is currently nearing completion of doctoral 
work at Asbury Theological Seminary.

new assistant Director of Career services • 
Krista Bogertman has been hired as the Assistant 
Director of Career Services. “I am excited about 
helping students and alumni discover their unique 
callings, navigate the graduate school and job 
markets, prepare for excellence in their fields of 
interest, and network with professionals in the 
community,” she said. Bogertman earned a bach-
elor’s degree in social work from Calvin College 
and a master of social work degree from Temple 
University in Pennsylvania. Bogertman will be 
responsible for providing career counseling and 
career information to students and alumni, assisting 
with employer relations, developing job prospects, 
and career event programming.

Professor randall stephens has been selected to 
participate in the 2007-2009 Young Scholars in 
American Religion (YSAR) program hosted by 
Indiana University-Purdue University Indianapolis 
and supported by the Lilly Endowment.  Stephens 
will join nine other early career scholars and two 
mentors for a series of seminars to be held in 
Indianapolis. The YSAR program helps religion 
scholars improve teaching and research skills 
while encouraging professional communities. 
http://www.iupui.edu/~raac/

stephen Prothero, chair of the department of religion at Boston University, 
gave a presentation titled “Religious Literacy in the United States” last 
Thursday at Eastern Nazarene College. A historian of American religions, 
Prothero has written five books. His newest is the New York Times bestseller 
Religious Literacy: What Every American Needs to Know-and Doesn’t (Harp-
erOne, 2007), which was also nominated for a 2007 Quill Book Award. His 
first, The White Buddhist: The Asian Odyssey of Henry Steel Olcott (Indian 
University Press, 1996), won the Best First Book Award of the American 
Academy of Religion in 1997. American Jesus: How the Son of God Became 
a National Icon (Farrar, Straus & Giroux, 2003) was named one of the top 
religion books for 2003 by Publishers Weekly. 

National spokesperson against sexual assault nicole Brad-
dock Bromley (02) spoke during chapel services in October. 
Bromley told her story of triumphing over the effects of sexual 
abuse she experienced at a young age, and gave resources 
for others coping with the same issues. “It is important for 
me to fulfill the calling God has on my life: to speak out 
and help other survivors find their voice, to reveal the truth 
about sexual abuse, and to give hope that others too can 
move from silence to healing,” said Bromley, who has 

created the organization OneVOICE Enterprises, which works to 
help victims. She released the book Hush: Moving from Silence to Healing 
After Childhood Sexual Abuse this past June. “Nicole’s testimony reinforces 
our commitment to creating an open community dedicated to supporting one 
another,” said Corlis McGee, president of ENC. “Sadly, Nicole will not be 
the last person to walk onto campus who has experienced this horrendous 
trauma. We want students to know we are here to help them.”

Over alumni weekend Dr. richard J. simons (77) presented “The Crisis in 
Medical School Education: Challenges and Opportunities for Success” at the 
chemistry department’s annual lecture. He spoke of his experiences teaching 
medical students, but also of the need for doctors to spend more time with 
their patients. Simons is Professor of Medicine at the Pennsylvania State 
University Hershey Medical Center College of Medicine and Vice-Dean of 
the Medical School.

Cindy tozzi (98), head 
field hockey and softball 
coach at Notre Dame 
Academy in Hingham, 
MA, was inducted to the 
New Agenda: Northeast 
Hall of Fame at their 
“35 years of Title IX” 
ceremony on Novem-
ber 4 at the Woodland 
Golf Club in Newton, 
MA. Founders of New 
Agenda: Northeast, Mary Pratt and Mary Lydon, as well as Athletic Director 
Donna Brickley (78), were on hand to celebrate.

Above: Corey MacPherson, new Director of 
Spiritual Development/Chaplain

By Cara Pasik (08)

Chaucer may have written The Prioress’s Tale 
more than 600 years ago, but, sadly, a call for 
religious tolerance is needed just as desper-

ately today. Thus music professor Delvyn Case and 
writer Christopher Hood have adapted the classic 
into an opera that aims to present a modern account 
of how good can come out of such evil.

“We’re transforming the tale to fit the context of 
our time. We’ve found in it a story about the conse-
quences of religious intolerance, and the magic in 
the tale – a dead child singing – makes it a rich and 
provocative text,” said Hood, who wrote the lyrics.

Based on religious misunderstanding, Chaucer’s 
piece follows the story of a Catholic boy who is 
brutally murdered by a group of Jewish people for 
singing to the Virgin Mary. When his song continues 
to haunt the town after his death, the town rises up to 
silence his persistent cries to Mary. Chaucer’s could 
easily be interpreted as a divisive story – a cut and 
dry account of right and wrong. But Case and Hood 
saw something more redeeming in it.

The “primary message is that peace, reconcilia-
tion, and forgiveness are possible when each of 

us validates our common humanity with others,” said Case. These themes 
span the centuries.

“By humanizing characters who in Chaucer’s tale are mere stereotypes, we 
hope to encourage the audience to consider the cost of bias and misunder-
standing on the personal level,” he added.

The lesson of the work will come through not only in the text, but also through 
Case’s composing. Of utmost musical importance to Case is the boy’s chant, 
an emanating presence of guilt for the townspeople. The creators feel this 
particularly shows the power of music to unite as well as divide those within 
different communities.

“We are confident that our opera communicates a deep respect for the victims 
of religious violence while also dramatically illustrating the terrible conse-
quences of bigotry and hatred,” said Case. Tackling a subject as sensitive as 
religious violence can be treading on uneasy ground. In preparation, Case 
and Hood sought extensive feedback from individuals within the Jewish 
community as well as lay people and theologians in order to understand the 
expression of the project. An interfaith dialogue will follow the premiere 
performance.

“Our story is a tragic parable in which the reality of violence serves an overall 
message about the power of forgiveness and peace,” said Case.

“The Prioress’s Tale: A Chamber Opera in One Act” will premiere at Eastern Nazarene Col-
lege on January 17, 2008, and will also be performed on January 19. For more information: 
www.delvyncase.com or call Case at 617-745-3614.

Left: Krista Bogertman, Assistant Director of 
Career Services

Chaucer comes to EnC with a story of religious tolerance
World premiere of ENC music professor’s opera, The Prioress’s Tale
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Tozzi, second from left, poses with players 
and colleagues.
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Homecoming means something different to everyone.

For alumni, it’s a chance to come back and connect with people they haven’t seen since graduation and reminisce about activities long ago.  

For students, it’s the time to perform in musicals, cheer for their friends at coronation and on the field, and hawk their wares at the street fair.

This year, the Celebration Dinner brought those diverse aims together: Alumni and students rejoiced in the ENC experience, 

even if it is a little different for everyone.

Here’s a collection of photos and a word from Russell Long, head of the ENC Alumni Association Council, that show students 

and alumni alike will be talking about this homecoming at homecomings to come. 

the Power of our stories
By Russell Long (71) 

W
hat began as a renewed vision of what homecoming could become, be-
came a reality when nearly 500 gathered at the Granite Links Golf Club at 
Quarry Hills in Quincy for the first of its kind: a gathering of alumni and 
friends desiring to celebrate the ENC experience. 

The seed that gave birth to this event was planted by Dick Prichard (67), a member of 
the ENC Alumni Association Council, who wanted to tell our story in a fresh way and 
showcase the best of ENC. This was a collaborative effort in which the ENC Founda-
tion Board members and Peter and Bill O’Connell, owners of Granite Links, under-
wrote the cost of the dinner. The O’Connells’ story intersects with that of ENC – their 
mother, Phelma S. O’Connell, was an alumna; in fact, the O’Connell Auditorium in 
cove is named for her. This celebration was a first-class event, from the hors d’oeuvres 
served in the lobby as guests arrived, to “Java and Jazz” hosted in the after-dinner-des-
sert tent.

At the tables all kinds of stories were being shared. The pictures on the large screens 
caught our attention from time to time as we were reminded of some of the crazy 
things we did while we were students. We entered into an evening in which we lived 
somewhat vicariously through the students who reminded us of the rich and excellent 
musical traditions of the college. As we looked into the young faces of the A cappella 
Choir and the Gospel Choir, we were reminded that there has been a distinct spirit that 
has permeated the ENC story over the years.

We were inspired by interviews of alumni from a wide range of ages and backgrounds 
who are making a difference in the world. They serve as representatives of our gradu-
ates who have been successful at integrating their faith in Christ with their profes-
sions. They are tangible evidence that the mission of the college has been fulfilled and 
is providing influence wherever one of our graduates is present.

Because the ENC experience was such a significant time in many of our lives, guests 
were challenged by Dr. Corlis McGee to invest in the next generation of leaders. Our 
mission over the years has not changed. This was an evening to be reminded of that 
fact and to once again give thanks to God for His plan that brought each of us to ENC 
for an experience that was transformational for so many.

Russell Long is senior pastor at Bel Air Church of the Nazarene in Maryland and chair of the ENC Alumni 
Association Council.

“I am just a 
man who loves 
Jesus,” said 
Mike Vasquez 
(80), founder 
of Children of 
the Shepherd in 

Hollywood, Calif., 
when addressing 
students, faculty, 
and alumni during 
homecoming 
chapel on Oct. 19. 
Vasquez received 
an alumni award 
for his work with 

the homeless.
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Three generations of ENC chemists attended the homecoming celebration dinner. They are pictured from left 
to right: Dr. P. Calvin Maybury (49), Dr. Lowell H. Hall (59), Dr. James C. Stark (63), Dr. Richard J. Simons (77), 
Dr. David Fehr (78), and Dr. Timothy Wooster (86).

President Corlis McGee presents Dr. Daniel West (77) 
with a towel and basin sculpture in recognition of his 
23 years of service on the Board of Trustees.

Dick Pritchard (67) talks with Steve (62) and Irene 
(McCarty, 62) Rieder about their work as missionaries. 
The Reiders received an Alumni of the Year Award.

Three generations of Tubos were present at the celebration dinner. Clockwise 
from the left: Erin (Ritzman, 04) and husband Jason (04) with daughter Claire; Ben 
(11); Noah (06) and wife Melissa (Dilworth, 06); Ross (81), an Alumni Achievement 
Award recipient, and wife Lorraine (83).
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David Bergers (89) was a recipient of an Alumni 
Achievement Award, honoring his outstanding 
professional career in law.

Kristen Solomon (05) was interviewed during the 
celebration dinner program. She is currently pursuing 
a graduate degree at Harvard.
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InDIVIDUal lIstIng
Herbert aalpoel
Christopher abate
david abel
raphael abiem
James & Becky abrams
Patricia adams
James & Jessica agee
art  alexander
m. anne alexander
Edric & geraldine allen
gerald allman
William & dorothy alworth
John  & doris anderson
laurel anderson
stephen anderson
lester & lois andre
Paul & gaye andree
george andrews
marden ankney
mary ansell
Christine apple
Carla arrow
ruth ashley
Bonnie ashworth
david & ann atkinson
Vanessa ayersman
Brandon ayres
Jeffrey ayres
ronald & ruth ann ayres
Paul & sylvia Babcock
Bradford & Kari Badgerow
James & Janet Badgerow
Vivian Bailey
donald Baldwin
Eugene & Jacqueline Ball
Harold & Patsy Ball
michael & margaret Ballard
ray Baltz
raymond Baltz
gary Banuk
Jeffrey & stacey Barker
Bruce Barnard & amy Watkins Barnard
Thomas & madelyn Barnard
richard Barrueto
Kent & Joann Barthelmess
audrey Barzey
Paul & Joanne Basham
Jonathan & michelle Batchelder
Craig & gayl Baum
douglas & Carol Bean
stephen Becker
Vera Becker
James Bedillion
mervin & mary-ann Bedor
Joel & Janelle Beiler
steven Beiler
ruth Bell
Jay & margaret Bergers
Paul Bergers
richard Berry
Walter & Joyce Berthelsen
Jacquelyn Betts
zina Beverly
delbert & Patricia Bieber
margaret Binette
Joseph & Phyllis Biscoe
david & ada Blachly
r. Wesley Blachly
Pauline Black
sandra Blaisdell
david & frances Blaney
Paul Blaney
Harold Blann
Harry & marie Bleh
andrew & Kimberly Blish
Kenneth Blish
Charles & sarah Bockner
darren Bodkin
Jerry & Victoria Bohall
robert & lucille Bollinger
fred & marilyn Bonk
stanley & Charlene Booker
Tondra Border
dean Boshart
david & reba Bowen
John & margaret Bowen
Paul s. Bowen
Elizabeth Bowers
stanley & Evelyn Bowers
Emily Bowie
Paul & Evelyn Bowlby
marylyn Boyle
Helen Bradley
mary Brady
Harold & marie Brake
lambert & lois Brandes
shirley Brashears
mabel Braune
Bonnie Breen
gary & lynne Brennan
James & g ranae Bricker
John & rebecca Bricker
donald & Phyllis Brickley
donna Brickley
luke & Theda Brinker
marlene Brokaw
mark & margretta Bromley
larry & susan Brooks
russell Brooks
mark & Tanya Brown
Bradley Brunsell
glenn & Colleen Bryan
James & Cathy Bryan
Kenneth & Karen Bryant
r lawrence & Eunice Bryant
Kathleen Brydon
florence Bryner
John Bryner
mark & Jacquelyn Bubar
Ellen Buchanan
marvin & fannie Buell
milton Bunker
mildred Burchfield
david & melissa Burns

duane & deborah Burris
Charles & sheryl Burt
Jane Buxton
daniel Cai
Justin Cai
Tong Cai
Edward & margaret Cairns
Cleo Cakridas
Charles & gladys Caldwell
William Caldwell
daniel Callihan
James & diane Cameron
James & ruth Cameron
Charles & martha Campanile
Betty Campbell
maureen Carbone
Janet Carlson
roy & doris Carnahan
matthew Carpenter
Bill Carr
Penelope Carroll
William & margaret Casey
James & matilda Casler
Jesse & Krista Casler
Quentin & anna Caswell
Elizabeth Caudle
Juanita Chamberlin
Karen Chambers
steven & laurie Chambers
John Channell
Kuo fang Chao
dorothy Chapman
douglas & Jennifer Chapman
mark Chartrand
arnold & mary Chase
gloria Chase
Philip Chatto
liz Chen
Beth Chen Buslow
James & Jo anne Chew
g Esther Christian
daniel & Patricia Chung
geoffrey & Kathryn Churchill
arthur Clark
reginald & Joanna Clark
naomi Clingerman
Quentin Clingerman
Ethel Cochis
sandra Coco
Timothy Codispoti
mervin & Esther Cohey
Timothy & marla Cole
Vernon Cole
Janet Coleman
norman Collins
Harriet Colville
gregory & Barbara Constantine
James & donna Cook
Jeffrey & sharon Cook
larry & Barbara Cook
Webb & Patricia Corbin
rita Corey
William & Christine Corey
derrell Cornell
Benjamin & shelley Cornish
Patricia Cory
Tyler & denise Cote
douglas & Joyce Cousins
mary Cox
ronald & arlene Cozart
norma Craig
d Edward & roberta Cramer
susan Crist
daniel Croce
J gregory & amy Crofford
Carl & Jeanne Crouthamel
irma Crutcher
anthony Cugini
Kenneth Culbertson
Edward & Barbara Cunningham
diana daigle
sherry dalton
donald darsch
Barbara dash
randall & Bonnie davey
Claude davis
Cynthia davis
Peter & susan day
Henry & Helen deshaw
michael desrosiers
david & nancy detwiler
grace detwiler
martin dias
stephen & glenda dillman
Paul & leta dinnean
raymond & dorothy dinsmore
Kenneth dodge
aaron domina
Karyn donahue
margaret donahue
Joan donovan
nancee donovan
marilyn dorr
frances dover
steven & Jennifer doxey
Joan dozier
lemuel dressler
James & nancylee drew
William driscoll
Thelma drum
Julie drummond
alan duckworth
Judy dukas
Kathryn dunlevy-Wilson
Wayne & rebecca dunman
melva dunphy
marion durkee
robert durkee
arlene dusini
mark dutra
dean duvall
William & Willa dyment
daniel & debra Eddings
mildred Edsall
robert Edwards

george & Joyce Eknaian
robert Eldridge
Jacqueline Ellwood
saren Eo
Paul Erbe
William & annetta Esselstyn
John & sandra Estey
John m & Caroline Evans
John P Evans
Timothy & ardith Eyring
Christine fahey
michael & laura farrell
sharon fatchaline
david & debra fehr
Tobin & Bonnie felter
William & Elaine ferris
david & Betty ferruzza
norene fiacco
stephen fields
ruth filer
James findlay
norma fitzgerald
William & lorae fitzpatrick
Byron fitzwater
Bernard flinn
Ellen follett
B. marie ford
Cheryl ford
Kevin ford
richard & robin ford
ray foster
Todd foster
James & mary Ellen fox
Holly frank
stafford frederick
Thomas freysz
Jamie & Jennifer fuller
Phillip & Cheryl fuller
sarah fuller
W. scott & glennis fuller
Wenton fyne
linda gage
William & Valerie gaillard
Edward gaines
david & Christine galbraith
Viola galbreath
Philip & grace gale
robert garland
Eileen garvin
frederick garwood
Edward & inga gee
Karl & myrna giberson
george ginter
gordon gladstone
david glusker
milton goerlich
James goff
Peter & nancy goguen
Thomas & Janel golden
george goldstein
John gomes
Jonathan & ruth goode
sylvia goodman
george & Josephine goodwin
Carolyn gordon
Catherine gordon-seifert
geren gordon
shauna goss
shannon goss-Brown
amy gossen
Joseph & arlene goulart
John graceffa
Janie graves
norman gray
Catherine grazioso
Curtis greany
Elvina greenaway
mary greenier
george & Blanche gressett
Barbara griffin
david & donna grosse
alan & Helen gruber
robert & Toni guerin
Carol gundersen
Clyde & doris Haas
lynda Hagee
rebecca Hagenbaugh
geraldine Haley
Eldon & grace r Hall
gordon & Elva Hall
leona Hall
Virginia Hall
Hope Halliday
mary Hambly
James Hammermeister
rose Handloser
James & Beverley Haney
Carl & mary Hanks
Karl & ann Hanson
matthew & Heather Hanson
donald & marie Harding
leroy & Joan Harding
Kevin & Jane Hardy
gregory Harjula
Heidi Harlfinger
Edward & Carol Harris
austin & sally Harris
alonza Hart
Jeanne Hartley
Veronica Harvey
Carol Harvey-saville
Charles & Erma Haselton
ruth Hathaway-smith
isabelle Hauck
Cornelius Hauge
Courtney Haymon
fred Haynes
James & Patricia Heald
Joseph & Judy Heath
Walter & Joyce Hedberg
marion Hedges
ruth Heizenroth
Barbara Hemmings gray
Barry Henck
roy & gloria Henck

Harold & Betty Henderson
Henry & Janice Henderson
Brenda Henley
Charlotte Hennen
Clifford & sue Hersey
dianne Hess
david & marie Heughins
Keith & Kristina Hevenor
Joy Higgins
rosemary Higginson
faith Highfield
Clarence & Judith Hildreth
Timothy & rebecca Hildreth
Ernest Hill & Carla Errichiello-Hill
Kent & Janice Hill
mary Hillery
nancy Hite
rose Hoffman
Todd & JanElle Hoffman
Thomas & robin Hogan
Virginia Holdstock
ronald Hollett
John & natalie Holstead
michael & Joan Holt
John & margaret Houghtaling
richard & Cat Houseal
Carl & Cindy Huffman
david Huggins
arthur & Betty Hughes
Eric & Beth Hughes
stella Hult
Kurt Hulteen
Hsin-i Hung
lawrence & mary Hunt
Paul Hunt
david Hutchinson
marianne Hyland
david illingworth
donald & lillian irwin
douglas Jackson
gilda Jackson
richard & ruth Jarvis
larry Johansen
ralph Johansen
floyd & martha John
a H & Helen Johnson
g allen & lucille Johnson
stephen Johnson
amy Jones
Cecil & Beverly Jones
david & glenna Jones
donna Jones
gary & Juanita Jones
gregory Jones
Harold & Winnifred Jones
James & Carol Jones
g Vernon Jordan
muriel Joy
daniel & Kathleen Joyce
drew Jozefik
Paul & rebekah Judd
david & ruth Kale
louise Karker
John & rachel Kasianowicz
leon & robin  Katcharian
donald & deanna Kauffman
Everett Kaufman
Jean Keeler
mary Jane Keffer
ronald & Joan Keller
steven Keller
frank Kelley
mary Cotter Kelly
r Paul Kercher
Jay Kern
robert & sara Kern
allen Kerns
florence Kessler
francis & doris Ketner
Clifford Keys
John & Joan Kierstead
John Kilray
Eiu Pu & Tammy Kim
david & rosanna Kingsley
C Joy Kinz
david & lila Kirkwood
douglas & lori Kitchen
Harold Klauger
Paul & audrey Knight
robert & Carol Knowlton
antonette Knox
gregory & laura Kottis
Janice Kranich
marianna Krejci-Papa
John Krumm
Philip & rhodora lafountain
naomi lahue
irving & Beverly laird
gary & Betty lalone
Hank & nina lancaster
Jonathan & Karin lanham
Timothy & Janet lanham
muriel lanpher
Barbara larocco
H Kris & sharon larsen
allen larson
roxanne larson
gerald lashley
freda lau
fouad lebbos
scott & E michelle ledder
gene lee
John lee
robert lee
robert lemieux
John lepter
Earl & Pat lewis
Julia lewis
marilyn lewis
david li
Jeffrey lilja
Virginia lind
david & lauren lindsay
rodney & Jane linger
Paul & Eileen lockhart

sharon lockhart
shirley a lockhart
shirley r lockhart
russell & deborah long
Patricia long
debbra long
Patricia lonsky
Bonnie lopez
Carol lopinski
ronald lott
stephen & Carla lovett
alex lu
Enid lubarsky
dorothy lucke
iver lund
Janice lunn
William lusk
shirley lynch
george mack
Corey macPherson
david & dorothy macPherson
Walter & E irene macPherson
ronald madle
Warren mahle
William malas
James manganello
merritt & Judith mann
robert & angelee mann
stephen & faith mapes
Clifford markell
John marshall
Esther martin
James martin
geoffrey mason-gordon & Elizabeth 
gordon
freida matthews
lorena maxey
daniel & lynnette mcCabe
gardner & glenna mcCabe
Joanne mcCarthy
Jerold & marti mcCloy
grace mcCord
robert mcCoy
dianne mcdonough
ronald mcElman
Corlis mcgee
robert mcgillicudy
linda mcgray
daniel & dorothy mcgrew
Joseph mcinerney
John & faye mcinturff
scott mcinturff & Pamela roberts
david mcintyre
Blair & Vera mcKim
neale & gladys mclain
J Philip & lynne mclaren
dolores mclaughlin
loyd & mary mclaughlin
Brian mclellan
dean & Joyce mcPhee
margaret meeks
Hans & shirley melder
ann melo
Charles & Karen melton
Vera menslage
Katherine merrill
marjorie merritts
ronald mickel
William & Emma Jane mikulec
robert & ruth ann miller
Tanya miller
Wendy miller
florence millette
Jonathan & Kimberly mills
Kenneth & Patricia mills
Janice milstead
lou Etta milstead
Hillary mirageas
Kevin modesto
robert & lois montgomery
Kathryn mooney
Brian & darlene moore
Bruce moore
marjorie moore
myrtle moore
ruth moore
susan moore
John & denise moran
Kathleen moriarty
Patricia morizio
Barry morris
Carolyn morse
dallas & sandra mucci
Elizabeth muldoon
Bernard & Jeannine mullen
laurence & Vesta mullen
daniel & Bonnie murphy
mark & diann murphy
Philip murphy
david murray
John murray
linda murray-fales
Peter naterlie
alden & nancy neal
Benjamin & Eva neil
sonya neves
richard newell
gregory niblett
Thomas nichols
John & Janice nielson
ruth nightingale
Paul nihill
William & Pamela nixon
anne-marie noonan
Carol norris
alan norton
Paul nyce
lawrence o’Brien
Peter o’Connell
William o’Connell
nancy o’Connor
diane o’donovan
david oliver
donald & Barbara overby
Paul overholt

Charles owens
frank & Priscilla oxenford
andrew & Judith Pancarik
gary Parker
Kathryn Parry
Edwin & sandra Patmore
Clifford & Helen Patnode
Betty Patterson
a lewis Payne
allen Payne
James & diana Paynter
avis Pearsall
Jean Pearson
Elaine Peart
david & nancy Penney
luther & lucile Pennington
l douglas & maria Pepper
Julio Pereira
stephen & Kay lynn Perry
stephen & linda Pestilli
Karl Peter
inge Peters
sandra Peterson
marian Petitt
Elnora Pettit-Conover
John & lorelei Pfautz
richard Pfautz & shirley landers-Pfautz
Caleb & molly Pierce
Paul & Catherine Pierce
Joseph & florence Pimental
dereck & Elisabeth Plante
Everette Pleyer
nicholas Politi
lon Poulos
Virginia Powell 
a J Prescott
richard Pritchard
irving & Kathleen Pritchett
robert & margaret Pulkkinen
Edna Querry
Willard raker
susan ramey
susan ramponi
Christina randall
nathan & deena randall
laura rauchtuss
Bethel ray
mark ray
donald reed
Eloise reed
John & laura reese
John & Wendy reid
margaret reimensnyder
Jim remar
margaret renner
arlene restrick
doris restrick
douglas & ruth restrick
donald & ruth retter
lois ribley
Kenneth rice
Keith & Esther richardson
richard rickey
ronald rieder
stephen & irene rieder
gerald riggleman
arthur riihimaki
Elizabeth roberts
marion robins
david & marylou roe
Coleman & nancy rogers
stephen roggenbaum
lynn rose
david & Carlene ross
nancy ross
dwight & annabeth rotz
Wylie & marilyn rudolph
michael rundlett
Edith russell
John & marian russell
Jonathan & Janet russell
Kevin & susan russell
lee russell
mary lou sadowski
mireille sainlaire
J martin & Cynthia sainsbury
matt salah
Vladimir & Joyce samarin
archimides sanchez
Joanne sauers
donald & Kelly sautter
Terttu savoie
richard & Joan sawler
nathan & andrea sawtelle
Johanna sayre
michael & margaret scharf
marion schenke
Thomas scheuermann
nettie schlegel
donald & Jean schmitt
James schneck
ron schoenfeldt
richard schubert
Teresa schupp
susan sciascia
dennis & linda scott
Jeffrey & Joy scott
Jeremy & meghan scott
John scott
Peter & amy scott
ryan & Katelynn scott
stephen & Julia scott
augustus & sharon sealy
arthur seamans
Jill shambach
Jeanne shamp
Jack shankel
andrea shaw
david & lynn shaw
Eleanor shay
mary lou shea
richard sheaff
James & Joann sheets
Elmer shellenberger

The following individuals, churches, businesses, and organizations provided financial gifts to
Eastern Nazarene College during the recently completed fiscal year.
The college is very grateful for their generous investment, which totaled $3,625,148.
Please contact the Office of Development at 866-480-2291 if you have any questions about the listings.
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deborah shene
Jessica shepherd
Timothy shetler
lee & faye shevel
adeline shihdanian
Ha-seog shin
arthur & ginger shingler
Thomas shire
steven & Teresa shirosky
larry & marlene shobert
melodie sibanda
nancy siddle
sharon silzle
richard simons
a Beatrice simonson
Carol simpson
larry & lynn simpson
arles sinclair
aadit sitaula
dorothy slick
george & lynda small
george smisko
Cheryl smith
glenna smith
Keith smith
larry smith
lillian smith
newell & anne smith
richard smith
ruth smith
ryan & angela smith
samuel smith
stephen & daena smith
stephen & Kandace smith
sterling & georgianna smith
James snell
roger snyder
albert socci
Janet sodergren
susan solimini
dennis & doris soliwoda
Joseph & Bettie songer
Kenneth sorensen
Terry & darlene sowden
Jay spangler
Kenneth spencer
glenn stahl
deborah stande
Kenneth & Jacqueline stanford
roland & Phyllis stanford
John stanley
Hanna starck
douglas & denise stark
larry starkey
Thomas & Waveline starnes
Tony & Bambi steelman
richard stengle
Charles & Harriet sterrett
Barbara stewart
deborah stewart
Jonathan & Catherine stewart
albert stiefel
Joyce stiefel
marcia stoddard
Cheryl stone
fredric & nancy lee stone
James & Patsy stonelake
William stotler
della straight
gail struble
sophie stump
genevieve sturtevant
mark sullivan
stanley & Esther summerson
diana sunchu
John swanson
gerald & Esther swartz
James & frances swartz
Hashem sweis
James Tasker
Charles Taylor
douglas Taylor
rebecca Taylor
Timothy & Joanna Taylor
William & Jo ann Taylor
Carol Tedford
martha Teneyck
Barbara Thomas
irene Thomas
Jane Thomas
rogena Thomas
ronald Thomas
Charles Thompson
John Tierney
Kristin Tinlin
gregory & Janet Titus
Timothy & deborah Titus
Wavny Toussaint
Erma Trask
grace Trask
Timothy & Janet Trask
david & ruth Trauffer
lawrence Trezza
albert & Esther Truesdale
Barbara Tschantz
ross & lorraine Tubo
l Emerson Twining
Carol Updegrove
donna Vafides
Karl & Connie Vandervort
John Vangor
Christopher & Tosha Varner
Edward & melinda Vasquez
samuel & angela Vassel
douglas & linda Von iderstein
Eleanor Waal
anne Wagner
norma Wagner
William Walczak
gary Wallin
Catherine Walsh
Thomas & Elizabeth Waltermire
Clifford & dorothy Walton
fen Wang
Kenneth & Elizabeth Wantz
audrey Ward
Patricia Ward
ronald Ward
ronald Warfle
dorothy Washburn
James Waterman
matthew & Jennifer Waterman
lawrence & gloria Watkins

Eloise Watmough
nessie Watson
david Wayman
William & doris Webb
russ Wege
stanley & alice Wehr
Earl & Carol Weigelt
morris & Eula adine Weigelt
nancy Weiner
John Weir
Jan & sheryl Weisen
John & sally Welch
mavis Welds
Jeffrey & laurie Wells
Joseph Wells
fred & Beatrice Wenger
Joanne Werner
Vernon Wesley
Edison & mary Weslow
John & marian Weslow
daniel & deborah West
Harry & alma West
robert Westcott
a gordon & alice Wetmore
Eleanor Wheeler
Harold Wheeler
Walter Whidden
Herbert White
Karen White
sandra White
robert & grace Whitney
Kendall Whittington
andrew Whyte
Cheryl Wilcox
Eunice Wilhelm
ruth Willcock
milton Williams
ronald & linda Williams
roger & Janet Williams
nicole Wilson
richard & ruth Wilson
stephen & Kristen Wilson
sarah Wineland
dale Wolf
rachel Wollam
Cecelia Wong
m Jean Wood
michael Woodruff
Yvonne Woods
arthur & lois Woodward
Timothy & Elizabeth Wooster
Tyler & ruth Wooster
allan Yacubian
lawrence Yerdon
stephen & deborah Yerdon
donald & lois Yerxa
Harold Yerxa
rebecca Yerxa
Betty Young
donald Young & lorraine gill
James Young
John Young
Joyce Young
robert Young
roger Young
samuel W. Young
Elina Yung
donna zaccheo
Jeffrey zonis
soterios zoulas

nazarEnE CHUrCHEs BY statE

Connecticut
danielson Church 
Hartford first Church 
Hartford spanish Church 
iglesia del nazareno Jehova shammah 
manchester Church 
norwalk spanish Church 
real life Church 
rockville Church 
Preston Church 
stamford spanish Church 
Wallingford Church 
Wallingford spanish Church 
Willimantic Church 

District of Columbia
Washington Community of Hope 
Washington national Church 

Delaware
delmar Haitian Church 
dover Haitian Church 
dover The Cross Church 
laurel Church 
milford Church 
milford latino Church 
newark Church 
sandtown Church 
seaford Church 
smyrna faith Church 
Wilmington Church 
Wilmington Haitian Church 

Kansas
Kansas district Church 

Kentucky
mt sterling Church 

Maine
auburn Church 
augusta first Church 
Bangor Church 
Belfast Church 
Bethel Church 
Bingham Church 
Bowdoinham Church 
Brunswick Church 
Cape Elizabeth Church 
China regional Church 
Cundy’s Harbor Church 
dixfield Church 
dover foxcroft Church 
East millinocket living Hope 
Ellsworth Church 
fairfield Church 
farmington falls Church 
gardiner Church 
great island Church 
lisbon falls Church 
maine West Point Church 
mechanic falls Church 
millinocket Church 

north Waldoboro Church 
Portland Church 
richmond Church 
saco Church 
sebago Church 
sebasco Estates Church 
skowhegan Church 
south Portland Church 
stonington Church 
strong Church 
Union Church 
Wells The lighthouse 
Windham Church 
Yarmouth Church 

Maryland
annapolis Church 
annapolis latino Church 
Baltimore dundalk Church 
Baltimore latin american first Church 
Baltimore lighthouse Community 
Bel air Church 
Bowie Church 
Cambridge Church 
Chestertown Church 
College Park african Church 
College Park Church 
Columbia new generation 
Cumberland Bethel Church 
damascus Church 
denton Church 
Easton Church 
Ellicott City Crossroads Church 
Ellicott City Primera iglesia 
fawn grove Church 
federalsburg Haitian Church 
frederick first Church 
frederick Hispanic Church 
frederick new Beginning 
frostburg Church 
gaithersburg Church 
gaithersburg latino Church 
Hagerstown Church 
Hagerstown Hope Bridge Church 
Hagerstown latino Church 
Havre de grace The great Commision 
Hollywood Church 
Hurlock United Church 
Hyattsville Healing Temple 
indian Head Church 
leonardtown Church 
lifestream Church 
marley Park Church 
melwood Church 
melwood latino Church 
mid-atlantic district resource Center 
north East Church 
oakland Church 
Pocomoke City Church 
rising sun Church 
rockville Church 
salisbury Cross Pointe 
south Carroll Church 
Westminster Church 

Massachusetts
Belmont Haitian 
Beverly Church 
Brockton first Church 
Brockton maranatha Church 
Brockton nova alianca Church 
Cambridge Betesda Church 
Cambridge first Church 
dalton Berkshire first Church 
danvers Church 
dennis Church 
dorchester Ebenezer Church 
dorchester immanuel Church 
dorchester second Church 
duxbury st. Paul’s Church 
falmouth Church 
fitchburg Church 
framingham Church 
Hingham north street Community Chapel 
ipswich new England Christian Community 
lakeville Church 
lowell first Church 
lynn Cambodian Church 
lynn first Church 
malden first Church 
malden Haitian Church 
marlborough new life fellowship 
maynard new Hope fellowship 
new Bedford first Church 
new Bedford international 
new England district 
Quincy Bethel Church 
Quincy Chinese Church 
Quincy Wollaston Church 
saugus-Cliftondale Church 
south Weymouth Church 
springfield first Church 
Uxbridge Church 
Wareham Emmanuel Church 
West somerville Church 
Worcester Church 

Missouri 
Kansas City first Church 

Michigan
otsego good shepherd Church 

new Hampshire
Hooksett Church 
Keene Church 
londonderry Church 
loudon new Beginnings Church 
manchester Community Bible fellowship 
nashua Community Chapel 
north Haverhill Trinity Church 
Wakefield faith fellowship 

new Jersey
alloway Church 
Bridgeton Church 
Burlington Church 
Brooklyn Bedford zion 
Butler Church 
Camden spanish Church 
Cape may seashore Community Church 
Clinton Church 
Elizabeth spanish Church 
god’s flock Christian fellowship 
High mountain Church 

Jersey City Church 
Jersey City Emmanuel Church 
maranatha Church 
monmouth Hope Community 
north Bergen Jehova Jireh 
north Haledon Ebenezer 
Paterson spanish Church 
millville Church 
northfield Church 
Pennsville Church 
Pitman Church 
south Brunswick Church 
Toms river Church 
Trenton Church in Pennington 
Trenton Haitian Church 
Vineland Church 

new York
amherst sonrise Church 
arcade Crossroads Church 
auburn Church 
Bay shore Peniel 
Bread of life Church 
Brentwood Church 
Brentwood restauracion Church 
Bronx Betel spanish Church 
Bronx Bethany Church 
Brooklyn Bethel Church 
Brooklyn Beulah Church 
Brooklyn Calvary Church 
Brooklyn Community Worship Center 
Brooklyn liberty Port Church 
Brooklyn st Paul’s Church 
East Hampton spanish 
East rockaway Church 
far rockaway Community 
far rockaway spanish 
first south asian Church 
fishkill Church 
iglesia el Camino 
metro new York district 
middletown Church 
mount Vernon first Brazilian 
nazarene World missionary society 
new Paltz Church 
new York district Church 
Patchogue spanish Church 
Poughkeepsie Vassar road 
Queens first spanish Church 
Queens flushing first Church 
Queens flushing Korean 
Queens flushing spanish nazarene 
Queens new York Korean 
Queens ozone Park Church 
rock Hill Church 
solid rock Church 
spring Valley Haitian 
Valley Community 
Valley stream Church 
Warwick Valley Church 
Westbury Church 
Westchester Chapel 
Wyandanch Community 
Yorktown Church 

north Carolina
Burlington first Church 

ohio
Beavercreek Church 
southeast Church 

Pennsylvania
albion Wesleyan Church 
allentown Church 
allison Church 
anita Church 
atlasburg Church 
avon grove Church 
Bangor Church 
Beaver falls College Hill Church 
Bedford Church 
Belle Vernon Church 
Bethel Park south Hills Church 
Bethlehem first Church
Birdsboro Church 
Bloomsburg Church 
Bradford first Church 
Brookville Calvary Church 
Bunola Church 
Butler Christ’s outreach Community 
Butler first Church 
Carlisle Church 
California Calvary Church 
Chambersburg Church 
Clarion Church 
Collingdale Church 
Collingdale Haitian Church 
Confluence Church 
Coraopolis Church 
Corry Church 
Curtisville deer lakes Community 
dover mountain grove Chapel 
duBois Emmanuel Church 
Ebensburg lakeside Community Church 
Edinboro Hillcrest Church 
Erie millcreek Church 
Ephrata Church 
fairview Village Church 
franklin Church 
freedom Pine run Church 
greenville lifeway Church 
grove City Church 
Hanover Trinity Church 
Harrisburg Bethany Church 
Hermitage gentle shepherd 
Hershey Church 
Homer City Church 
imperial Church 
indiana first Church 
irwin norwin Church 
Jefferson Church 
Jerome Church 
Jersey shore Church 
Kenwood Penns manor Church 
Kossuth faith Church 
Kutztown Bethel Church 
lancaster Church 
lansdale immanuel Church 
lebanon Valley Church 
lewisburg Crossroads Church 
limerick Cornerstone family Church 
macungie Church 
mcConnellstown Church 
mcmurray Chartiers Creek Community 

meadville first Church 
media Church 
middletown rosedale Church 
mifflinburg Church 
monongahela Church 
mountain View Church 
muncy Twin Hills Church 
new Brighton Church 
new Cumberland Church 
new Holland Church 
norristown faith and Hope Church 
oil City Church 
orbisonia Church 
oxford Church 
Paris Church 
Petersburg Church 
Pittsburgh lincoln Place Church 
Philadelphia Calvary Church 
Philadelphia district 
Philadelphia first Church 
Philadelphia maranatha Church 
Pleasant ridge Church 
Pottstown Church 
reading Calvary Church 
ridgway Church 
royersford Church 
ryot Church 
schuylkill Haven Church 
selinsgrove Church 
sharpsville Church 
sheakleyville Church 
shippensburg Church 
sligo Church 
smithton Church 
somerset Church 
springboro Church 
state College Bethel Church 
Titusville Church 
Union City Church 
Vanderbilt Church 
Waltersburg Church 
Warren first Church 
Waynesburg Church 
West mifflin Terrace Church 
West sunbury United Church 
Windber Church 
York stillmeadow Church 
zelienople Church 

rhode Island
Pawtucket Embaixadores 
Pawtucket Emmanuel Church 
Pawtucket filadelfia Church 
Providence first Church 
rumford Bethany Church 
Wakefield Church 

texas
lake Houston Church 

south Carolina
Columbia first Church 

Vermont
Burlington-Williston Church 
East Charleston Church 
Johnson lamoille Valley Church 
leicester Church 
newport Church 
rutland Church 
st. albans Church 

Virginia
abingdon Church 
alexandria first Church 
annandale Calvary Church 
arlington first Church 
Bristol scenic Park Church 
Buckingham Church 
Charlottesville first Church 
Charlottesville northridge Church 
Chesapeake first Church 
Christiansburg first Church 
Colonial Heights Church 
Covington Church 
Crewe Church 
Culpeper Church 
danville Calvary Church 
dinwiddie Church 
dulles family life Church 
Eastern shore Church 
Estaline Valley Church 
floyd Church 
forest family fellowship 
fredericksburg salem fields Community 
gloucester outreach Community 
gwynn’s island Church 
Hampton Church 
Hampton saunders road Church 
Hanover Church 
Harrisonburg Church 
Highland springs Church 
Hopewell Church 
Huntington Community fellowship 
Church of the naza 
leesburg Church 
loudoun Valley Church 
lynchburg Church 
manassas Church 
marion Church 
mount Crawford dayspring 
mount Vernon iglesia del nazareno 
newport news Church 
norfolk Calvary Church 
orange Church 
Portsmouth Church 
richmond all nations 
richmond Chester outreach 
richmond southside Church 
richmond Trinity Church 
richmond Varina Church 
richmond West End Church 
richmond Woodville Church 
roanoke East gate Church 
roanoke first Church 
roanoke garden City Church 
roanoke grandview Church 
roanoke Hollins Church 
salem Church 
saltville Church 
seven mile ford Church 
spring Creek Church 
staunton Church 
Tasley Community Church 
Tidewater Central Church 

Timberville Church 
Victoria Church 
Virginia Beach first Church 
Virginia district 
Waynesboro Community fellowship 
West Point Community Church 
White stone Church 
Winchester Church
Woodbridge Church
Woodstock Church

West Virginia
Berkeley springs Church
Hancock grace Church
martinsburg Church

Bermuda
Bermuda Church

other Denominational Donors
first Baptist Church of Hingham, ma

organIzatIon lIstIng
adtech international, inc
aig
albany international Corp
american Electric Power
arbella insurance
aT & T
B. z. motors C-d-J
Baccalaureate offering
Barnes & Jones, inc
Bel alliance apartments, llC
BiogEn
Charitable gift fund
Citigroup foundation
Class of 1966
Class of �007
Colonial federal savings Bank
Coventry Health Care, inc.
Curry Hardware,inc
defreitas Charitable foundation
division of Teacher Education
dominion foundation
doskocil foundation, inc
Edusoft, lC
Edward Jones
EnC Women’s organization
Ernst & Young
family Health Council
fanniemae
general Board of the Church of the nazarene
general Electric
geotechnical services, inc
greater Boston middle school alliance
grimshaw gudewicz foundation
H.T. Berry Company
Hancock Texaco service station
Hartford fund
iBm
image Technology specialists
intel foundation
John’s auto repair
Kiwanis Club of mifflinburg, Pa
lexmark international, inc
liberty mutual
martin d. & mary J. Walker Charitable 
foundation
mead Westvaco foundation
metanexus institute
metlife foundation
mifflinburg Heritage & revitalization assoc.
mission strategy Usa/Canada
morgan stanley matching gift Program
new England office supply
norfolk southern foundation
notre dame academy
original italian Pizza
Pfizer foundation matching gifts 
Program
Procter & gamble
PrW associates, inc
Quinsoft Corporation
r a Wanna landscape
shawmut self storage
state street Bank
sun life financial
Templeton foundation
The Prudential foundation
United Technologies
United Ways of new England
Verizon
Warren lightning rod
Waters Corp.

EstatE & trUst lIstIng
amelio della Chiesa Trust
Barbara l. faulkner living Trust
Bel residential Trust
dorothy Powell Trust
Eleanor Cray Cottle Trust
Estate of a fletcher Wright 
Estate of allard Kuschner
Estate of annabelle Kleppinger 
Estate of alice Kauffman
Estate of Edith Wynot 
Estate of Eleanor allen Kish
Estate of mary drinkard
Estate of robert Cerrato
Estate of samuel and arlene Young
Julia dias rodgers Trust
seaman family Trust

�id �ou
�now?

Your gift – large or small – counts!
Foundations considering grant 

proposals often ask what 
percentage of alumni/ae give

to the ENC Fund.
Even the smallest gift 

increases ENC’s percentage
and may assist the college in 
obtaining a significant grant.

For information on giving to the 
ENC fund call 1-800-RING ENC. 
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total value of scholarships $501,050 as of october 31, 2007
displayed by scholarship balance

 DIstrICt BUDgEt 2007-2008 PErCEnt
  PaID  PaID

Maine $103,416 $39,405 38.1%

Metro new York $�81,307 $5�,1�8 18.5%

Mid-atlantic $465,688 $�1�,961 45.8%

new England $398,5�0 $140,686 35.4%

Philadelphia $459,504 $161,949 35.�%

Pittsburgh $�31,780 $64,588 �7.9%

Upstate $�00,447 $7�,108 36.0%

Virginia $5�8,156 $103,338 19.6%

totals $�,668,818 $847,166 31.7%

Through October 31, 2007

EnC Fund Update
The goal of the ENC Fund for this academic 
year is to receive a total of $215,000. A total of 
$46,414 has been donated through October of our 
current fiscal year (July 1, 2007 to June 30, 2008).
July 1, �006 – oct. 31, �006, Total received: $�6,541
July 1, �007 – oct. 31, �007, Total received $46,414

We’re up $20,000 from this time last year!

We established a goal of $215,000 for the ENC 
Fund for the 2008 fiscal year. This is an increase 
of $75,000 from what was given last year. To date, 
the cabinet, foundation board and board of trustees 
have committed over $53,000 of the $75,000 in-
crease! We are now challenging you – alumni and 
friends – to join us in surpassing our goal.

Every donation makes a differENCe!

ENC’s Foundation 
Board sponsored 

a dinner in the 
Philadelphia area in 

November. Pictured L 
to R, front row: Jesse 

(99) and Krista (White, 
99) Casler, Dr. McGee, 
Faith Musembi, Ruth 

Ann (Stetson, 65) 
Ayers, Betty Keller-

Ferruzza (60), Timothy 
Wooster (86); back 
row: Merritt Mann 

(59), Mike Schutz (78), 
Kendall Whittington, 

and Newell Smith (69).

nease library to Host 
national Conference
Nease Library is hosting the 
Association of Christian Li-
brarians (ACL) Annual Con-
ference June 9-12, 2008. The 
conference is expected to attract 
more than 200 librarians from 
Christian colleges and universi-
ties across the United States and 
Canada. There will be workshops, speakers, and 
a chance to connect with other professionals. It 
would be great to see some of ENC’s alumni who 
are current or former librarians at the conference. 
The ACL is also offering a 50 percent discount off 
registration to students. You do not have to be a 
member of ACL to attend. Contact Nease Library 
at 617-745-3850, or visit the ACL Conference 
website at http://www.acl.org/conference.cfm for 
more information.

The class of 1957 presented President McGee with a check for more than $40,000, which they 
raised for their class scholarship.  They’ve already pledged to raise another $40,000!

 sCHolarsHIP BalanCE

2000’s
Class of �004  $8,37�
Class of �003  $5,863
Class of �007 $5,709
Class of �005 $4,364
Class of �006 $4,349
Class of �001 $3,75�
Class of �000 $1,380
Class of �00� $�75

1990’s
Class of 199� $11,65� 

Class of 1999  $8,651
Class of 1993 $5,150
Class of 1990 $4,994
Class of 1991 $3,131
Class of 1995 $�,950
Class of 1996 $�,146
Class of 1997 $1,�35
Class of 1998 $477
Class of 1994 $�00

1980’s
Class of 198� $16,886
Class of 1986 $14,906
Class of 1981 $�,8�1
Class of 1980 $1,9�6
Class of 1989 $1,451
Class of 1985 $1,�00
Class of 1983 $1,149
Class of 1988 $1�5
Class of 1984 $100
Class of 1987 $61

1970’s
Class of 197� $7,066
Class of 1978 $6,350
Class of 1975 $4,377
Class of 1973 $4,110
Class of 1979 $3,890
Class of 1977 $3,488
Class of 1976 $�,500
Class of 1970 $1,300
Class of 1974 $1,�85
Class of 1971 $1,056

1960’s
Class of 1966 $�5,�5�
Class of 1968 $��,454
Class of 1965 $17,603
Class of 1964 $1�,030
Class of 196� $11,681
Class of 1967 $6,195
Class of 1960 $5,�85
Class of 1969 $4,�64
Class of 1963 $3,910
Class of 1961 $3,175

1950’s
Class of 1957 $63,730
Class of 1953 $�4,741
Class of 1959 $��,491
Class of 1955 $16,714
Class of 1954 $14,�73
Class of 1956 $13,553
Class of 1951  $5,550
Class of 1958 $4,801
Class of 1950 $1,�50
Class of 195� $775

1940’s
Class of 1944 $56,4�7
Class of 1949 $10,5�6
Class of 194� $1,100
Class of 1948 $9�5
Class of 1947 $8�5
Class of 1946 $500
Class of 1941 $��5
Class of 1943 $100

thanks to Churches
for their generosity

Churches are off to another great start 
this academic year. 

Thank you for continuing to give!

the Eastern region Clergy Prayer summit

april �8-30, �008 • schroon lake, nY

www.nazarenepastor.org

Representatives from ENC will be attending.

Dr. McGee posed with a student who received 
a recent scholarship. Recipients were given a  
certificate and wrote thank you notes to donors.
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Pillars of ExcellENCe

Meet the King and Queen of the 2007 Homecoming Court
 Queen • Katelyn Crouse (08)

 Hometown • Brockton, Ma

 Major • social Work

 King • Jesse Mix (08)

 Hometown • north East, Pa

 Major • Biology/Pre-Med 

Q: So you’re king and queen. Do you feel more important now?
Jesse Mix: I don’t feel more important; I’m terrified! I’ve resorted to skulking around campus in 

disguise, though I suspect the personal bodyguard keeps giving me away. [laughs]

Katelyn Crouse: I wish! I wouldn’t say I feel more “important,” but I definitely feel honored to be 
chosen by my fellow students! It is very exciting!

Q: Have you contemplated wearing your crown around campus and telling people to do things?
JM: Au contraire, I’ve given it away and sworn off any association between that crown and myself. 

KC: Not really. I think that it enjoys its nice little spot on top of my desk in my room!

Q: What has been one of your favorite experiences here at ENC?
JM:  With the exception of the cold weather, I’ve really had an all-around grand time at ENC. The 

chance to play four years of college soccer has been pretty groovy. But for the most part, my 
favorites aren’t necessarily the experiences, but all the quality people with whom I’ve 
been able to share community. 

KC:  There are so many amazing things I have experienced over my years at ENC; it 
is so hard to choose one particular experience. I guess I would have to say that 
one of my best experiences was being able to participate in the Summer Ministry 
program here at school. I traveled for two summers, and they were probably two of 
those most defining summers of my life. I was able to travel, participate in ministry, 
recruit, meet new people, help others, as well as grow in my faith and make it my 
own. It was truly a life-changing experience.

Q: What do you plan on doing after graduation?
JM: Right now I’m in a waiting place, waiting for a medical 

school to give me the privilege to pay them lots of 
American dollars for the next four years. If one of 
them lets me, then maybe someday I’ll be a 
doctor and practice in some country closer 
to the equator.

KC: I wish I knew! I am really praying for 
the Lord’s direction right now as to what 
He wants me to do. But I am planning on 
getting a job within the field of social work 
for a year or so, then pursue my MSW.

Q: You have to come back and hand over 
that title of king and queen next 
year. Aside from that, do you think 
that you’ll always be connected to 
ENC? How? 

JM:  The growth, relationships, and 
memories I’ve shared during my 
time here will always have ENC in 
them. 

KC:  I definitely think that I will be 
connected to ENC forever. Both 
of my parents attended ENC, so 
it has always played a huge part 
in my life. As the senior class 
president it is part of my job to 
follow up with classmates and be 
involved with raising funds for our 
class scholarship throughout the 
years. So ENC will definitely be 
seeing a lot of me in the future!
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